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Opinions expressed in our quarterly newsletters are not necessarily those of our Patrons, Executive or 
Committee. We welcome any input as long as it is not offensive or abusive but if any member has a 
problem with a printed article we would like to be informed in order that the author may be contacted. We 
do encourage your opinion. 

ADVERTISEMENTS: Any enquiries for advertisements in our magazine, please contact Alan Curry or 

any committee member (details are listed above) We are not a Charity, we are a ‘Not-For-Profit’, 

community-based organisation and we are unincorporated, and have been since 1982. 
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LIFE MEMBERS 
(Please contact me if I have omitted your name or if any corrections are needed) 

Mr. Samuel ALEXANDER 
WO 11 Michael ALI OAM 
COL Suresh BADAMI OAM RFD 
# Mr. Adam BAILEY 
Mr. Trevor BARNES RFD 
WO 1 Warren BARNES OAM 
Mr. Alan BECKERLEG 
Mr. Fred BELL 
Mr. Robert ('Scotty') BOYD 
# Mr. Greg BROWN 
Dr. Harding BURNS OAM 
Mr. Bob BUTLER 
LTCOL Derek CANNON RFD 
# Mrs Edna CANNON 
Mr. Greg CANT 
# Mrs. Felicity CAREY (nee Evans) 
WO1 Michael CARLSON (Ret'd) 
CMDR James CHAPMAN (Ret'd) 
Mr. John CHARTER 
Mr. Noel CHRISTENSEN RFD 
# M/s Pamela CHRISTENSEN 
Mr. John CLEGG 
Mr. David COOPER OAM 
Mr. Roy CROSSLEY 
# Mr. Joseph CRUMLIN OAM 
Mr. Gordon CURTIS 
Mr. Alan CURRY OAM 
Mr. Greg CURRY 
Mr. John CURRY 
Mr. Patrick CURRY 
# Mr. Stephen CURRY 
MAJ David CZERKIES OAM CStJ 
MAJ Peter DALGLEISH RFD 
WO 11 Theo DECHAUFEPIE OAM 
# Mrs. Olive DODD 
Mr. George DONNELLY 
Dr. Ken DOUST OAM 
# Mr Brian  DOYLE 
Mr. Stuart DOYLE 
LTCOL Andrew ELLIS OAM 
# Mr. Josh EVANS 
# Mrs. Julie EVANS 
# Mr. Tony EVANS 
MAJ Madeline EVES RFD 
Mr. Phillip FAGUE 
Mr. Laurie FARRUGIA JP 
Brett FERRARI 
# Mrs. Adrienne FOLEY 
Mr. Ron FOLEY 
Mrs. Frances FOOKES  

(nee Henderson) 
LTCOL Paul FOOKES 
Mr. Richard FORD 
MAJ John GALLAGHER 
Mr. Joe GATTY 
CAPT John GORRELL RFD (Ret'd) 
# Mrs. Margaret GORRELL 
Victoria GORRIE 
WO 1 Gordon GRANT MiD (Ret'd) 
Mr. Barry (Bob) GRIEVES 
Mr. John HEAD 
CAPT Ken HELSBY 
MAJ Eileen HENDERSON OAM RFD  
 (nee Anderson) 
LTCOL Kym HENDERSON RFD 
Mr. Rodney HOGAN 
MAJ James HOOLAN Jr. USMC (Ret'd) 
# M/s Joanne HOVELING 
Mr. Edward HUNG 
LTCOL Sandy HUNT-SHARMAN RFD (Ret'd) 
COL Ray HYSLOP OAM RFD 
CAPT Jim ILIOPOULOS 
CAPT Natalie ILIOPOULOS  

(nee Polydoropoulos) 
Mr. Terry IRVINE OAM 
Mrs. Ann JACKSON  

(nee Williams) 
# Mr. Don JARMAN 
Mr. Ernest JOHNSON 
# Mr. Patrick JONES 
Mr. Richard JONES 

LTCOL Stuart JONES RFD 
# M/s Sarah JONES 
# Mrs. Sue JONES 
MAJ Robert (Bob) KENYON 
Mr. Doug KERSEY 
Mr. Colin KLINE 
LTCOL Edward KREMER OAM 
# Mr. Anthony LAING 
# Mrs. Brittany LAING (nee Evans) 
COL Frank LANG OAM RFD ED 
LT Igor LEMECH 
# Mr. Bryan LINDSAY 
# Mr. Geoffrey LINDSAY 
# Mrs. Maureen LIWNGSTON 
MAJ Kathleen LOADSMAN 
Mr. Robert LOVE 
Mr. Edwin LOWERY 
Mr. Alen LUCIC 
Mr. Nick MARSHALL 
Dr. Helena MARTIN 
Mr. Gordon MILLS 
Mr. Paul MISTO 
COL Bill MOLLOY RFD ED 
Mr. Michael MORONEY 
# Mr. Charles MURRAY 
Mr. John McCARTHY 
Mr. Hugh McCARTY 
# Dr. Philip McGRATH 
# Mrs. Trish McGRATH 
LTCOL John McKEOWN RFD (Ret'd) 
CAPT Tom McLANDERS (Ret'd) 
Mr. Ken McNUFF 
# M/s Marion NEWMAN 
CAPT Richard NG 
# Mrs. Rayda NOBLE (nee Prain) 
MAJ John O'BRIEN (Ret'd) 
# Mr. Peter O'GRADY 
Mr. Barry O'KEEFE 
WO 1 E. (Bill) O'KEEFE (Ret'd) 
Mr. Chris O’REILLY 
COL John OVERTON AM RFD 
WO 2 Steve PARIS (Ret'd) 
MAJGEN John PEARN AO RFD CStJ 
Mr. Barry PERIGO 
# Mrs. Heather PERIGO 
Mr. Peter PETHER 
LTCOL David PHILLIPS RFD 
Mrs. Karen PHILLIPS (nee Stead) 
WO 1 Ken PHILLIPS OAM 
Mr. Bob PINK OAM 
# Mrs Barbara  PORTER 
Mr. John PRICE 
Dr. F.G. (Geoff.) PRIOR 

+Mr. Thomas (Tom) PRITCHARD 
COL Robert (Bob) REID ED (Ret'd) 
CAPT Alan ROBINSON (Ret'd) 
CAPT James ROCHE OAM 
Mr. Michael ROWLEY 
Mr. Bill RYLANDS 
Mrs. Cathy SALMON 
CAPT Susan SALVI 
MAJ Rod SEARLE (Ret'd) 
Mr. Paul SHERGOLD 
Mr. Robert SHILLINGSWORTH 
Mr. George SIP 
Mr. Ross SMITH 
CAPT Stephen STEIGRAD (Ret'd) 
Mr. Robert STEWART 
# M/s Judith STRACHAN 
Mr. Chris STRODE 
Mr Colin  STRONG 
Mr. Teddy SUGPATAN 
Mr. Peter SULLIVAN 
# Mrs. Debra TAYLOR 
# Mr. Trevor TAYLOR 
Mr. Bill THOMPSON 
Dr. Peter TRALAGGAN 
Mr. IDr. Michael TYQUIN 
Mrs. Ruth VAUDIN (nee Corbet) 
Ian TUCKER 

Dr. Michael TYQUIN 
Mrs. Ruth VAUDIN (nee 

Corbet) 
LCPL Rhys VAUGHN 
Mrs. Kate VERCOE (nee 

Rose) 
Mr. Matthew VERCOE 
Mr. Don WALKER 
# Mr. Kim WARNOCK 
# Mr. David WASSON 
# Mr. Lindsay WASSON 
LTCOL Darren WATERSON 
Mr. John WEAVER 
Mr. Ronald WEBB 
Mr. lan WHITE 
MAJ Bruce WHITTET 

(Ret'd) 
CAPT Don WIKNER ED JP 
# Mr. David WILKINSON 
COL Warwick WILKINSON 

AO RFD ED 
MAJ Alex WILLIAMS 
Mr. David WILLIAMS 
Mr. John WILSON 
Dr. Phillip YUILE 
Mr. Jim ZORBAS 

+ 2/5th Australian Field Ambulance 
# Associate Member 

An elderly man hurried 

to his 8am  doctor’s 

appointment. He 

wanted to finish 

quickly so he could 

get to another 

appointment. His 

doctor asked what is 

was, and the man 

proudly said that at 

9am every morning he 

had breakfast, at the 

hospital, with his wife. 

The doctor asked what 

her condition was and 

he replied that she has 

Alzheimer's since the 

last five years and 

doesn’t know who I 

am. 

The doctor asked why 

he continues to visit if 

she does not know 

who you are? 

The old man replied 

“Because I still know 

who she is”. 
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John LAYHE EM passed away suddenly on the 7th May. His daughter, Donna, was at his 
side when this tragic event happened. He was 81 years of age. 
John’s health had not been good over the past few years and his family were happy when 
he decided to re-locate from Woonona, on the south coast, to an independent self-care 
facility on central coast of NSW. It was close to his eldest daughter’s (Donna) home. 
 
John is survived by his son, Andrew, and daughters, Donna and Kylie, and their families. 
 
I found out about John’s passing from Fred Bell and the funeral was, by then, past. He was 

well respected by all who knew him. 
John’s army service: 
John had over 33 years in the CMF. 
He enlisted on the 23rd July 1961 with 1 General Hospital and rose to the rank of Company Sgt Major. He 
was with 1 Gen Hosp until  30 June 1981 when he was transferred to 1 Field Ambulance as the Quarter 
Master until 7th September 1989. He was transferred to HQ 2 Div from 8 September as Staff Officer Grade 
2 until his discharge, with the rank of Major, on the 16th August 1994. 
John was awarded the Queen Elizabet 11 Silver Jubilee Medal 1977, Reserve Forces Medal, Australian 
Defence Medal and the Efficiency Medal. 
 
When word spread about John’s death, Robert (‘Scotty’) Boyd kindly sent the below memories of an army 
comrade:- 
 
Memories of my friend, The Late Major John Layhe 
I first met John in 1976, when I was posted to 1 Gen Hospital after 5 Field Ambulance ceased operation. 

He was then the RSM of the Unit and during my time with the Unit, I became very aware of his special knack in 
making it very efficient in conducting the normal parades, but more importantly when the Unit was required to set 
up our Annual Camp’s in the field, which was extremely difficult. The time prior and post to the Main Party arrival 
ie The Advance and Rear Party, were particularly demanding and were vital for allowing the Unit to hone their 
skills with the efficient training and functioning when operating the hospital wards in the short time available at 
each Camp.. Most of his Senior NCO’s who were generally available for these, and they had full driving licences, 
so generally under his guidance we could move the bulk of the many stores and canvas necessary in construction 
of the actual camp site for occupation. The very heavy hospital equipment, sterilisers and operating bubble were 
transported separately by contractors, but the equipment still had to be man-handled ‘in situ’.  

John had a great skill in getting the best out of his senior NCO’s and troops, and was particularly adept at 
choosing the right leader for each of the varying tasks that were necessary to construct the site. At that time, most 
of the team had their own individual skills and that knowledge was very well utilised by him.  However we rarely 
had any Electrical specialist , so were fortunate that John was trained as one in his younger days, and by 
necessity became our main Electrician on many occasions. He taught many of us in the basic functions that 
enabled us to deal the many KVA generators required for competently setting up the complex, without 
compromising our safety. There were a lot of wires to run and  I do well remember him getting quite a severe 
shock from a particular piece of equipment and his quick reflexes were put to use with the comment that “ I won’t 
do that again”. 

During these annual exercises he was very efficient at setting up the most appropriate site layouts, which could 

be quite challenging with the varied terrain we were nominated to use. He then methodised and set us our daily 

tasks. It was usually very hot weather at this time, so he implemented a plan which saw us rise quite early and get 

stuck into the work for several hours, followed by a much later breakfast ( we rarely had a cook on Advance 

Parties, so a “select “ (ho, ho, ho ) few of us under his guidance, learned the basics of the Wiles cookers 

and had turns in preparing solid edible meal from our rations ).  Then work continued till mid afternoon, when 

we stood down for a couple of hours before having dinner and then back into the tasks till late at night. Then the 

whole group would have a wash ‘till showers were eventually erected , then for a hour or so everyone involved in 

relaxing. It proved a very efficient system and he always had full control of the quite mixed rank group.  ( It must 

be remembered that many of us ( although basically fit ) were not use to the hard labour involved at erecting a full 

campsite, so his methodology got the best results.) One of his favourite moments on arrival at the campsite was 

to get rid any bull ant nests that could cause havoc.  His main source of eradication involved the use of fire, but I 

will leave it to one’s imagination as to how he achieved best results. It did involve fuel and most of us kept well 

back. John was a very active PMC of the Sergeants Mess during my time, however the accounting was time 

consuming for him especially with audits, so when he learned I came with experience in the Secretary/Treasurer 

work, I was tactfully put into the roll, which left him free to get on with other issues. For a small Mess it was a 

place of relaxation, enjoyment and free discussion for us NCO’s and lots of laughter involved. ….(Cont on next page) 
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(Cont. from previous page) 

I could recount many of the stories that we indulged in, but better that what is “seen and heard in The Mess, 

stays in The Mess” . 

I know that he was awarded The Queens Jubilee Medal, which confirmed his position of Unit RSM.  I’m sure he 

had other medals and most likely a decoration, once he was promoted to higher rank. 

During my time in the Unit, John was in charge of The Garrawarra Elderly Citizens “Hospital” ? ( I can’t 

remember the correct title ) at Waterfall and at times he asked me to come and to show  travel movies, slideshows 

and chat to the group and so I  knew his family quite well. Unfortunately my memory isn’t so great but I do 

remember Donna in particular . 

In early 80’s I left the state and although we kept in touch for awhile, we eventually lost contact with each other. 
Farewell comrade, Scotty Boyd. 
 

EULOGY presented by son, Andrew. 
 
Thank you for being here today. This is a hard time for Donna, Kylie, Stacey and myself, losing both our 

parents in such a short time. Dad went quickly and although its been hard, as I didn’t get to say goodbye, I 

know that Donna was there at his last moments so he wasn’t alone. In my mind, he was doing really well 

right up to the end with only a few short days of being sick.  

We saw him just recently and spent time together chatting and hearing his stories about how well he was 

being looked after, particularly by his physio who wouldn’t take no for an answer when he didn’t want to 

exercise.  

In passing quickly Dad left some unanswered questions about his life. I have vivid recollections of Dad in 

the Army Reserve, of him in uniform and leaving to go to camps and weekends away. My memory says that 

he was a reservist for about thirty years. He was very proud of his service. 

I know that he gave his time to the St Johns Ambulance Service and did this for a number of years. 

What I am not able to remember, are his achievements in the Army Reserve and St Johns Ambulance. This 

is important because Dad would have given all his effort to achieve the best that he could. 

Dad was a member of the Lions Club of Woonona for about 25 years. He was the Secretary of the Lions for 

22 years and President for a period of four years. He was awarded the Melvin Jones Award, the Treasurers 

Award, James McCardle Award, Lions Club of Woonona Presidents Plate and Life Membership of Lions of 

Woonona. 

I would like to read part of what the Lions of Woonona wrote about Dad; 

“John gave a major part of his life to the service of Lions and particularly the Lions Club of Woonona as his 

record attests but gave more than that. He was a friend and helper to many, he was an encourager and 

someone who had a great knowledge of Lions and the protocols required to function as a club effectively 

and meet the obligations imposed by procedures and government authorities.”  

Thank you to the Lions for such kind words. 

Dad was dedicated to his work and helping others. He was a highly intelligent man and completed two 

Masters degrees while working full time.  

We will all miss Dad. Can I ask everyone here today that if you have someone that you love or care about, 

that you give them a call or go and touch base with them, because you never know when they will be gone. 

Thank you. 

Eulogy presented by daughter, Donna. 
 Dad, I can’t believe I’m standing here, doing this right now.  
As Andrew said, we have lost both of our parents in a matter of weeks, which is unfathomable right now. 
Having spent every Wednesday night with you after work, for 15 yrs. was very special to me. 

We laughed, we went out for dinners and cooked together. 

You always had a fresh rose on my pillow for me each week........you would be sitting at the front door, smelling 
lovely waiting for me, with your shiny shoes on, you always looked so happy to see me. 

Unfortunately you became unwell, and after speaking with you almost three years ago, you made the move to 
Arrum aged care on The Central Coast, to be closer to me. 

 (Cont. on next page) 
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(Cont. from previous page) 

You went in leaps and bounds, you went walking with Sam, the young physio, most days,& forged a fabulous 
friendship, I loved that about you, you were a great talker and a great listener. 

Dad, you were a fabulous grandfather and delighted in your great grandchildren. 

The last day of your life I had no idea what was coming, we spoke , we laughed although you said you didn’t feel 
very well ..... I leaned down and said to you, I love you dad, please don’t leave me, to which you replied with a kiss, 
and said, I love you very much darling, I will NEVER leave you........ 

Three hours later you died in my arms, I tried dad, I really tried but I couldn’t save you, I’m so sorry.... I’m just so 
sorry  

My heart is broken right now, actually destroyed, I’ll miss you dad , life will never be the same. 

Norma HUTTON passed away on the 6th December last year. She died in RPA Hospital after a short 
illness. I was upset when I learned of her passing in late May, when our quarterly magazine was returned 

to me as “RTS” from Australia Post, because I used to ring Norma every so often in her 
Nursing Home in Drummoyne. I was unaware she took ill and was taken to hospital. 

Norma’s husband, Arthur, passed away in 1998. He was a Life Member of our 
Association. I would send her our newsletters and she joined us as an Associate and 
Life Member in 2003. She is sadly missed. 

On making enquiries I was pleased to make contact with her niece, Dawn.  
 
Dawn kindly sent me some memories of her very fond aunt. 

EULOGY from Norma’s neice, Dawn  
Norma was born on 4 September 1923, the second of three children, to Neil Victor and 

Boadicea Amy ister to Betty, Carmen and Neil  Betty passed away 7 July 2016, 
she was sadly missed by Norma as they were best friends all their lives. 
She was born at The Crescent, Annandale Sydney and delivered at home by a district nurse. 
 
Norma started school at the local Catholic School and then attended Boronia Park Primary School and was 
a founding member: No. 122 on 13 May 1929. Her last state school was at Gladesville Public School, she
then went on to Riverside Domestic Science Girls' High School where she studied art and domestic 
science. 
Norma left school at the age of 14, during the time of the Great Depression and started a four year 
apprenticeship at Blanton's Tailoring  in York Street Sydney. 
Before she could begin work using an industrial sewing machine, she had to provide a birth certificate as proof of 
her age and was surprised to find that she had been christened Mavis Until then, the family had always 
called her the name she preferred all her life. 
 
Her starting salary was 10/6d per week ($1.25 today) with a 25 cent increase every six months. Norma remained 
working at Blanton's for 6 years during which time World War II had begun: 1939 - 1945. 
During the war, Blanton's was taken over by the Government for the production of military coats for the 
British and Indian whose own factories had been bombed. 
 
During the war, at the age of 16 and a half, Norma met Arthur Hutton, when visiting Ingleburn Army Camp. She 
went there with her sister, Betty, (my mother) who was meeting with her boyfriend David, later my father, another 
soldier pointed out that there was a soldier who wanted to meet that soldier was Arthur. 
They were married at the end of the war at Gladesville Baptist Church on 25 August 1945.  
Arthur continued to serve in the army for another 30 years, he was a proud member of the Rats of Tobruk 
Medical Corp. 
 
They settled in Hunters Hill where they remained for 53 years, they did not have any children, however 
Norma remained close to her nieces and nephews. 
Arthur and Norma had many trips overseas, including a cruise on the River Nile visiting the pyramids, then into 
Libya to see Tobruk and El Alamein. 
 
Norma's home was her castle, a keen gardener, dressmaker, knitter, craft maker, she also enjoyed the arts, 
music and theatre. 
Norma's tailoring skills enabled her to make all her own clothes and many household items. I remember, when we 
were young, my sister and brother and I loved receiving parcels of beautiful dresses and shirts with embroidered
features and gorgeous hand knitted jumpers she created after getting “inspiration” from Marjorie Dawe’s 
children’s wear shop in Sydney.  
(Cont. on next page) 

If ever there comes a day when we can’t be together; keep me in your heart, I’ll stay forever. He lived 

for those he loved, and those he loved remember him. 
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(Cont. from previous page) 

Without children of her own we were recipients of her creations. 
She was very fortunate to be surrounded by many wonderful neighbours. Kath Scott became a lifelong friend 
as did her children Mark, Sue and Paula and their partners Kathy, Terry and Kim, they made her feel like part 
of their families, even known as a ‘half Nanna’ by Paula’s daughter Hanna. One of her last requests was that I 
tell them how much she loved them all. 
Ray and Carol, Pauline and Peter, Cathy and Shane, Kathleen and David, Sandra and Alex, and all their 
children were also very special to her. 
 
Norma was a member of the North Ryde RSL and was a co-ordinator for 6 years of the War Widow’s Guild North 
Ryde RSL Branch, she formed many friendships with all of the ladies. She enjoyed many holidays and outings 
travelling all over the Australian countryside. 
 
Sadly, Arthur died on the 24th March 1998 at the age of 85. Aunty Norma was living at Minnamurra Aged Care 
Drummoyne for the last 4 years of her life and she enjoyed ‘escaping’ to lunch and shop with me and I shall miss 
that precious time we spent together. Her sense of humour never left her and even just the other day when the 
doctors and nurses were preparing her for palliative care, she asked one of the doctors with an Irish accent to tell 
her an Irish joke. They could not believe her attitude as she smiled until the end. 
 
I loved the fact that she often called me her ‘daughter’ as she said that my mother had a spare one for her.... 
 
On behalf of my sister Colleen, brother David, nieces: Pam Hutton, Norma Way and myself, I wish you, Norma, 
farewell on your final journey. 
 
She asked me to arrange a private cremation, had she had a service, she wanted the tune “Lara’s theme” from 
Dr Zhivago to be played, when you get a moment, play it and remember her on her way to meet Uncle Arthur. 
”Some day we’ll meet again my love” brings a little tear to my eyes. She told me the other day that she knew from 
the day that she met him that she was going to marry him and loved him all her life. 
 

Roy CROSSLEY passed away on the 25th June after a short illness. He was in respite at the time, due 
to the fact that his wife, Betty, had an unfortunate accident and broke her leg. Betty 
was ‘looking after’ Roy prior to her accident. 
 
Roy ‘s story was fascinating to re-read it (it was printed in our “Battle for Australia” Newsletter of 
September 2006).  

Here was a young boy, at 12 years of age, separating from his mother and his twin 
brother, Allan, because of family and financial problems, to find himself working on a 
farm in Bathurst. 
In May 1941 he came to Sydney and tried unsuccessfully, three times, to enlist (he was 
only 14) but eventually was accepted into the militia on the 9th May 1941 and posted to 

Coastal Defence. After initial training at Middle Head he was due to go to Rabaul but fell ill with mumps. 
His unit went to Rabaul and luckily for him, of the 57 men who left Australia, only three returned. 
When Roy was fit to return to duty he was sent to Port Kembla and trained on 3.7 AA guns. It was while at 
Port Kembla they found out that Japan had entered the war on the side of the Nazis. 
 
Roy then applied to join the AIF but was refused. He was ‘on leave’ in January 1942 and dressed in 
civilian clothes, he went to the enlistment office in Martin Place and joined the AIF under a different name 
on the 13th January 1942 (he was just over 15 years of age). 
 
He was posted to Dubbo for two months training with the 19th Bn Reinforcement Company. The unit was 
due to be sent to Malaya to join the 8th Division but Roy said as luck, again, had it, Malaya fell, and those 
in the 8th Div who survived the Japanese attack, were taken prisoner and worked on the notorious Burma 
Railway! 
 
Roy’s unit was to be sent to another location. They were sent to Cairns on the 27th March 1942 and 
within a week they were boarded on “SS Tarooma” and were to join the 53rd Bn to defend the Port 
Moresby aerodrome (known as “seven mile”).  
Roy said they manned Lewis guns against the Japanese fighter planes, which accompanied their 
bombers. 
The Japanese planes would fly over about 11am each day and drop their bombs and the Zeros would 
strafe the area. The Lewis guns were fairly ineffectual but it was all they had, until the Americans sent in 
their P-40’s. 
 
Roy was struck down with dysentery and evacuated back to Australia on the 2/2 Hospital Ship 
“Wanganella” on the 4th June 1942. 
He was in Concord hospital recuperating when his mother informed the authorities that he was only 15! 
He was discharged on the 15 October 1942. (he was now 16)! 
(Carried forward to next page) 
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(Cont. on next page) 

On the 28th April 1943, Roy had recuperated and again, joined the AIF, this time under his own name.  
Roy told the authorities that he was 18 and did not have his birth certificate because he was born in Perth! 
They accepted this and he was sent to Cowra for more training before moving on to Bathurst. 
 
Roy’s unit was 1 MG Training Bn and he was trained on the Vickers Machine Gun. He spent the next six 
months in training as he was too young to be posted to a fighting unit (you had to be 19) . 
Roy got so fed up with orderly duties and guard duties that he went AWOL and was given 28 days 
detention at the Orange Detention Barracks. 
 
He was returned to his platoon in April 1944 and posted to 4 ARTB Canungra to qualify in jungle warfare. 
After the course he was offered a position as an instructor but he preferred to stay with his mates. 
His platoon was then posted to 2/2 Machine Gun Bn, attached to the 9th Div. They spent the next 10 
months camped on the Atherton Tablelands, training in Divisional Exercises before shipping out to 
Moratai on the Dutch freighter “Both”. 
 
Roy said he was so sick on the 11 day trip up the NG coast that he was hoping to be torpedoed so he 
could swim ashore! 
At Moratai they spent three weeks preparing for the invasion of Borneo 
 
In June they shipped out on the HMAS Kanimbla and landed, by landing craft, on Green Beach, Brunei 
Bay. 
 
Their first major action was ‘taking’ Brunei town. Roy said they were shelled by mortar fire and suffered 
some casualties, which were carried out in waiting jeeps for evacuation. 
 
Roy said they then had to make their way back to their own lines on the darkest of nights. They were lucky 
not be shot at by their own troops because the practice was that anything that moves you shoot at it. 
 
Roy said they we were all filthy dirty, tired and sweaty, living in our trenches by night and advancing by 
day, to a new position. He said you could not sleep at night because of continuous firing and grenades 
being thrown at every little noise. 
Everyone was ‘jumpy’  due to the infiltration of the enemy into our lines. 
 
After the town was captured on June 13th, they dug in at a local synagogue. It was here they were able to 
wash themselves and their clothes He said we were all smelling very badly! 
After securing the area, vehicles (GMC’s) were brought in to advance us along the 70 mile beach to Seria. 
Roy said this was the fastest advance in the Pacific war! 
 
Roy said they found 27 oil fields, all alight—day and night became the same! The skies were lit up for 
weeks. 
 
Roy’s platoon moved on to a pumping station at Badas.  
This was one of the stops for the “Flyer” which was nick-named “Leaping Lena”!  
(The Machine Gunners had set up a small-gauge railway to transport supplies and mail. They found flat-top trucks 
but no locomotive so they improvised by replacing the normal wheels on a jeep with flanged wheels. They 
weighed the ‘loco’ down with sandbags and hooked up two flat-tops and it gave great service between Weston 
and Beaufort.  
On the Brunei coast to the west, “B” Company ran the line inland from Seria to Badas where “B”  Platoon 3 was 
situated.. Supplies and personnel were carried more efficiently than could be done on the boggy, pot-holed tracks 
AND a Vickers usually went along as protection from the enemy. 
The “Flyer” had a total length of 12 Klms and three trains ran daily. The mail run usually took about an hour but 
goods and supplies could take up to three hours. “B” Company HQ was situated in a waterside mansion, with lawn 
down to the sea and a Chevvy sedan for transport.  
“B” Company was relieved in the Brunei, Miri and Serai sectors by A” Company.  
“A” Company found the change of scenery from Weston and Mempakul (especially the friendly Chinese girls), 
most pleasant!). 
Roy spent the remainder of the war at Badas, including “mopping up” operations. He celebrated his 19th 
birthday at Badas, 
Roy’s next stop was at Labuan Island where they received prisoners of war. He said they were in a pitiful 
state, suffering from malnutrition, berri berri, malaria, tropical ulcers and any other disease known to the 
tropics. 
Roy later moved on to Moratai for a few months before returning to Australia aboard the British LST 324. 
He arrived back home on the 11th January 1946 and was most upset that he had missed the Victory 
celebrations. He spent some time at Victoria Barracks before his final discharge 21st June 1946. He was 
19 years old and had spent four and a half years in service. 
 
After Roy’s discharge he later joined the CMF with 5 Field Ambulance and became their Transport Sgt. 
 (Cont. on next page) 
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(Cont. from previous page) 

I knew Roy was a plumber by trade and I became friends with him when I was posted to 5 Field 
Ambulance in 1960, as their Transport Officer. I always had the utmost admiration for Roy. He was 
trustworthy and loyal and a great mentor to all, not only in our transport section but to anyone in the 
medical section. I think anyone who knew Roy, or served with him in our unit, would agree. 
 
Roy was  Life Member and he joined our Association when it commenced in 1982, when the late Kevin 
Findlay was the secretary and the late Jim McGrath was our President. 
I know Roy and Betty lived in a unit at North Steyne. Manly, until the late 1990’s when they sold and 
bought their slice of heaven at Pottsville Waters on the NSW North Coast. Roy and Betty have always kept 
in touch with letters and cards, which often described their many trips whether in the caravan or 
holidaying overseas. 
They loved their families and they loved each other very much. 
 
Ruth and I were able to take part (restricted due to the Corona-19 pandemic) via the “Zoom” viewing (on the 29th 
June) in Roy’s funeral and the Pottsville RSL Sub Branch RSL Tribute to Roy’s service in the army.   
 
I am waiting on family members to let me know more of his personal life so I can record it in our 
magazine. 

Roy’s ARMY Records: 
It showed he had Army numbers N270264, NX83660, N456883, NX171970, 526421 and 2127036. 
He was in the CMF Full Time with 1 Anti-Aircraft Brigade from 9th May 1941-12 January 1942, 5 Training 
Battalion AIF 13th January 1942 then Darwin Details Depot Eastern Command 10th March 1942, then 53rd  
Infantry Battalion 2nd April 1942. 
He was discharged as under age (at parents request) 8th October 1942. 
He joined the CMF Full Time on the 7th May 1943 with Recruit Training Depot then posted to 1 Australian 
Machine Gun Training Battalion on the 14th May 1943 to 3rd June 1943 and became AIF from 4th June 
1943 to 21st June 1946 (during this time from 3rd March 1944 he was posted to General Details Depot until 
his posting to 1 Australian Machine Gun Training Battalion on 16th April 1944. On the 25th May 1944 he 
was posted  to 4 Australian Reinforcement Training Battalion when posted to 2/2 Australian Machine Gun 
Battalion on 24th July 1944. He was posted to 66 Australian Infantry Battalion on the 26th October 1945 
then to HQ 1 Base Sub Area on the 19th December 1945. He was posted to HQ Eastern Command on the 
14th March 1946 until posted to 38 Australian Works Company on 8th May 1946 until his discharge on the 
21st June 1946. 
He enlisted in the CMF on the 8th March 1949 with the 7/13 Field Ambulance until his discharge on the 
14th September 1950. He re-enlisted in the CMF on the 22nd January 1952 with 5 Field Ambulance until he 
discharged on the 21st January 1954. He again re-enlisted (with 5 Field Ambulance) on the 10th 
September 1957 until his final discharge on the 2nd July 1964. 
His rank on discharge was Sergeant. 
Roy had Operational Service/Deployment in New Guinea from 2 April 1942 –9 June 1942, Morotai from 1 
May 1945-2 June 1945, British North Borneo from 3 June 1945-3 November 1945, Morotai from 4 November 
1945-11 January 1946. 
Roy was awarded the 1939-45 Star, Pacific Star, War Medal 1939-45, Australian Service Medal 1945-75 with 
Clasp SW Pacific, Australian Defence Medal, Returned from Active Service Badge 
 

Mavis DENNIS passed away peacefully in the early hours of the 29th June at 
her Nursing Home in Rutherford (NSW). She was 94 years of age. 
May had not enjoyed the best of health over the past few years and on the odd 
occasions I have had the pleasure to visit her, she has never once complained 
about her condition. She was a quietly spoken lady who was so pleased to greet 
you when you visited. 
May joined us in 2018 as an Associate and Life Member because her daughter 
(and our neighbour), Colleen, gave her one of our magazines to read. 
 
May’s first husband, Ron, was a WW 2 soldier but sadly passed away in February 
1967. May and Ron had four children, a boy, Barry, and three daughters, Janice, 
Sherrie  and Colleen (our friend and neighbour). 
 
May later met and found love again and married Bernie, who, incidentally, also 
joined us as an Associate and Life member. Sadly May lost Bernie, after nearly 
18 years of a happy union, in July 2020. 

The happy, smiling May is shown in the two photos as she commemorated ANZAC Day this year. In the 
space of a few months she deteriorated. 
 
We had the pleasure to read a little of May’s early working life (WINTER Issue-2018) as (originally) a 
volunteer observer with the Bankstown Council (her Dad worked there and got May the job). 
She worked in a bunker, on the phones.……..(Carried on the next page) 
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A story on PFIZER  

(With kind thanks to member Bill Laidlaw) 

Over 80 years ago, in Greece, 60,000 Jews lived peacefully in Thessaloniki. It was a valued and vibrant 
community. Most of these Jews worked in the port. So much so that the port of Thessaloniki was even closed on 
Saturday, Shabbat. Great emeritus rabbis also lived and studied there. Everyone rubbed shoulders and 
appreciated each other.  

But on September 2, 1939, on the eve of the outbreak of World War II, it is on this great community that the Nazi 
terror will suddenly rise. On April 6, 1941, Hitler invaded Greece in order to secure its southern front before 
launching the famous Operation Barbarossa and its great offensive against Russia.  

Of the 60,000 Jews in Thessaloniki, around 50,000 will be exterminated at the Birkenau concentration camp, in 
record time! The massacre of the Jews of Greece was brief but intense. Very few will have the chance to make it. 
But among the survivors there was a family known as Bourla. And after the war, in 1961, a son was born into this 
miraculous family in the camps. His parents called him Israel  Abraham. He grew up and studied veterinary 
medicine in Greece. A brilliant student, Abraham will get his doctorate in reproductive biotechnology at the 
veterinary school of Aristotle University in Salonika. At the age of 34, he decided to move to the United States.  

He changes his first name Abraham, to Albert. Albert was integrated into the medical industry. He progressed 
quickly and joined a pharmaceutical company where he became “Head manager.” Abraham (Albert) rose through 
the ranks and got his appointment as CEO of this company in 2019. Throughout the year Albert decides to direct 
the efforts of the company to try to find a vaccine against a new virus (Covid) which has just struck the world. He 
expends great financial and technological efforts to achieve his goal. A year later the WHO (World Health 
Organization) validates his company to produce the long-awaited vaccine. His vaccine will be distributed in several 
countries including Germany, which counts thousands of dead from the pandemic.  

Ironically, this vaccine which will save the lives of millions of people around the world including many Germans, 
was led and pushed by a little Jew from Thessaloniki, son of Holocaust survivors from whom most of his people 
were exterminated by Nazi Germany. And that is why Israel became the first country to receive the vaccine.  

In memory of his grandparents and his parents, who gave birth to Israel-Abraham Bourla, known today as 
Albert Bourla: CEO of Pfizer.. 

(Brought forward from previous page) 

She was sworn to secrecy in her job. She was on duty the night the Japanese midget sub entered Sydney 
Harbour and torpedoed the HMAS Kuttabul. 
May said she would be picked up at the Bankstown railway station and driven into a tunnel which led into 
Bankstown Airport. May’s job was in the Operations Room where she ‘plotted’ planes and ships on a large 
map. 
She and others would often sleep under the Plotting Tables where it was warmer, rather than in the 
provided accommodation huts. 
 
After the war, May continued in a voluntary capacity with the Panania RSL Sub Branch Women’s Auxiliary. 
I understand that Mrs Pauline James OAM (the State Co-Ordinator of RSL Auxiliaries) will present the 
Australian Flag to May’s family, sometime after the Covid-19 restricted funeral arrangements. 
 
Our Association says “Farewell” to May and offers its sincere condolences to May’s Family and friends. 

DON’T TRY TO JUDGE A SOLDIER 

Don’t try to judge a soldier, if you have not been there, 

Unless you’ve walked along the street, that only soldiers dare. 

Don’t criticise their actions, don’t judge then after years, 

For they have fought your battles, then come home to national cheers. 

It’s for you they’ve lost their comrades, it’s for you they shed their blood. 

It’s for you they followed orders, knowing that’s what soldiers should. 

He only had his rifle, which he carried in your name. 

So don’t make him your scapegoat, used to bear his nation’s shame. 
(With kind thanks to author, Clice Sanders) 

 
I need to re-home a dog. It’s a small terrier and tends to bark a lot, if you’re interested let me 
know and I’ll jump over my neighbour’s fence and get it for you! 
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SICK PARADE 

Bob BUTLER, Derek CANNON, John CLEGG, John DAVIES, George DONNELLY, 
Richard FORD, Joe GATTY, Gordon GRANT, Tomas HAMILTON, Ruth HEDLEY, 
Joanne HOVELING, Ray HYSLOP OAM, (Wallarah Point Care Community, 153 Main Rd, Toukley-

(02)4397.6387), Vic INESON, Brian INMAN, Terry IRVINE,  , Colin KLINE, Bryan LINDSAY, 
Robert LOVE,  Bill MOLLOY, John McCARTHY, Hugh (Macka) McCARTY, Rayda 
NOBLE, John OVERTON AM, Peter O’GRADY, Eugene (‘Bill’) O’Keefe, Mike 
O’KEEFFE,  Chris O’REILLY, Barry & Heather PERIGO, Karen PHILLIPS (nee Stead), 
Bob REID, Alan ROBINSON, Barry SAINSBURY (0411.623.700), Robert 
SHILLINGSWORTH, Ross SMITH (Kokoda 6, ANZAC Village, Colooli Rd, Narrabeen  0410.486.821), 

Judith STRACHAN, Colin STRONG, Natalie SWAN (nee Lloyd), Irene TROY, John 
WEAVER, Bruce WHITTET, John WILSON, Warwick WILKINSON (Arcare Warriewood, 23 Warriewood Rd, NSW 2102, 

02.9483.6400, John WILSON, Margaret WOODHEAD and Jim ZORBAS. 

Dear Members, 

Can I firstly say to all that I have big shoes to fill as your new President of 5 Field 

Ambulance Association. My aim is to ensure the Association continues to be in the 

interest of our members. In saying this, I would take this opportunity, on behalf of 5 

Field Ambulance Association, to acknowledge and thank Derek Cannon for his long and distinguished service as 

President. Derek’s  decision to stand down has no doubt has been a long and difficult one to make. He has 

always stated to me, “when I am no longer able to lead the Association from the front it is time to hand 

over the baton”. I have accepted this with honour and, as previously stated, I have big shoes to fill. 

In recognition of his service to 5 Field Ambulance, Derek has accepted the honour of being our Co-Patron along 

with Ray Hyslop. I’m sure there may be times when I need to call upon his advice. Derek, please accept our 

acknowledgement.  

 This year see saw some relaxation of the COVID rules, however with the RSL bungle on marching on ANZAC 

Day, the Association decided it was much easier to forgo this year’s march with the prospect that the RSL will 

get it right for next year. Instead of the march our sister Association organised a luncheon at Club Parramatta to 

celebrate Anzac Day. This was an excellent day, with a number of members attending from 5 & 1 Field 

Ambulance, plus 1 Aust Field Hospital Association getting into the spirit of the occasion. The venue provided a 

great atmosphere, with good food, and a good roll up of members in celebrating one of our major events of the 

year – ANZAC Day – Lest we Forget. 

This year we saw the passing of His Royal Highness, Prince Phillip, Duke of Edinburgh. In a show of 

condolence to Her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth II, I sent a Letter of Condolence (see copy Page 15) on behalf of 

the Association, expressing our thoughts and for the service Prince Phillip has provided not only to the Queen, 

but also for his service to the military. It will be remembered it was Prince Phillip who, on behalf of the Queen, 

presented the Corps with the Queen’s Mother Banner. 

On 14 May 21, I was invited to Government House to be invested with my Commander of the Order of St 

John. This has been long time in waiting, due to the COVID-19 issue. I was awarded the decoration in 2019, but 

unfortunately world events prevented me in being officially presented with the award. This was a great day with 

family members attending the investiture. Following the Investiture, a formal dinner was held that evening at the 

Royal Automobile Club for all of the postulants. The event was well attended with dignitaries that included the 

Chancellor of St John of Australia and the Lord Prior of St John.  The dinner included a number of speeches 

acknowledging the contribution by St John and all of the postulants. The evening concluded with toasts with 

me delivering the toast to the Most Venerable Order of the Hospital of St John of Jerusalem.  

I received the good news that our co-patron, Ray Hyslop, is continuing to show improvement and that he has 

now been moved into an Aged Care facility where he can be provided with the ongoing care. On behalf of 5 Field 

Ambulance Association we wish him well in his new location and that he continues on the path to full recovery. 

In finishing my first message to members, may I take this opportunity to thank you for your service and I look 

forward to being your President and to continue to provide the interest of the membership. 

David Czerkies OAM CStJ. 
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Message from the Secretary  

 

KIND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
(Please advise us if your payment has not been acknowledged) 

John CATER (EFT $25) for new member subs $15 and $1 Raffle Tickets $10. 

Allan CRESSWICK (EFT $15) for Subs (Paid to 2024) 

David EMANUEL (EFT $25) for Donation 

Brian DOYLE (EFT $100) for New Associate and Life Membership. 

Far Western Metropolitan District Council (Cheque $125) for FWMDC ‘Ad’ in four issues of our N’letters). 

Bill LAIDLAW (EFT $15) for Subs 2020 

Trish McGRATH (Cash $50) for two Key Rings ($30) and 20 X $1 Raffle tickets. 

Dr James ROCHE OAM (2 Cheques, $165 & $57 & Cash $25) for 5 Coin & Token Sets $150, Donation $80 and Postage $17. 

Barbara SEPHTON (EFT $20) for Subs $15 and Donation $5. 

David WILLIAMS (Cheque $80) for Donation. 

Margaret WOODHEAD (Cheque $15) for Subs. 

A warm welcome is given to all our members, especially those in hospital or permanent care. 
I hope, as we approach winter, you are keeping warm. Please keep in touch with your family 
and friends. 
 
The good news was the Queen’s Birthday Honour’s List bestowing the Order Of Australia Medal on our 
President, David Czerkies, mainly for his continuous service to the St John Ambulance (see also our 
“Congratulations” page 14) 

 
The dreadful news over the past three months has been the recent pandemic disaster that has hit India. It 
has, and will have, a dire consequence for some time. 

Also, the immediate tension in the world with the fighting that has broken out between Israel and 
Palestine. At the time of writing, the UN and world leaders have managed to ’broker’ a cease-fire between 
Israel and Hamas. The deadly rocket etc attacks from both sides have killed and injured many people and 
displaced thousands of people.  

I doubt the recent elections just held in Israel will bring any joy but the world awaits the consequences  
with some hope. 

Reserve Forces Day: With the devastating effects of the Covid-19 pandemic the Newcastle Local 
Government, in conjunction with the Newcastle Reserve Forces Day Council, made the decision NOT to 
hold the Ceremony this year.  

I have been told that Newcastle proudly hold the distinction of originally recognising the wonderful efforts 
of our Reserve Forces and our Association  expresses its grateful thanks to all our Reserve Forces.  
The official Sydney march was organised by LTCOL John Moore OAM RFD ED and it was held on 
Wednesday 1st July 1998. The march started at Circular Quay and proceeded all along George Street to 
Liverpool Street, with  thousands of past and current reservists taking part. Many thousands of well-
wishers lined George Street and heartily applauded all those taking part.  
It was a wonderful experience to be a part of. The last Parade in Sydney was in July 2018. 
 
I am hopeful that the “Battle for Australia” Ceremony will be able to proceed on September (1st 
Wednesday), in Sydney, at Martin Place. I also hope this applies to other localities around Australia. 
 
Many friends of our Co-Patron, Ray Hyslop, are very appreciative of receiving the very thoughtful 
‘updates’ from his daughter, Serena, and I pass their good wishes and prayers to Ray for a complete 
recovery from his stroke. (See Ray’s contact number in our “SICK PARADE” on page 11) 

Covid-19 outbreaks are occurring around our country as I write. Don’t listen to skeptics. Heed the advice 
of our medical experts, wear a mask when requested and get your vaccination needles ASAP. Avoid the 
“hot spots” if possible. 
 
Our Committee have agreed to hold our Annual Luncheon (Saturday 27th November) at Club Parramatta. 
The venue has been ‘booked’ and there is plenty of parking on the premises. It is about a five minute walk 
from the train station at Parramatta.. Your partner, family and/or friends are most welcome. The dress is 
casual and informal. (See our ACTIVITY SHEET at the end of this newsletter) 

 
Ruth and I spent a few very pleasant days away with our son, Gregory, and his wife, Niki, in late June. We 
stayed a night in Gloucester, Walcha, Armidale and Tamworth. The weather was overcast and some snow 
still lay on the ground in the Walcha area. Well, we had to stop and throw some snowballs at each other 
didn’t we!! We did a lot of sight-seeing and Greg and I spent a few hours in the museum in Uralla. We 
played a lot of cards and had a lot of laughs. We had a safe trip. 
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A TRUE STORY  
By Malcolm Forbes and with kind thanks to committee member, Noel Christensen. 

A lady in a faded gingham dress and her husband, dressed in a homespun threadbare suit stepped off the train in 
Boston and walked timidly, without an appointment, into the Harvard University President's outer office.  

The secretary could tell in a moment that such backwoods, country hicks had no business at Harvard, and 
probably didn't even deserve to be in Cambridge. 

"We'd like to see the president," the man said softly. 
"He'll be busy all day," the secretary snapped. 
"We'll wait," the lady politely replied. 

For hours the secretary ignored them, hoping that the couple would finally become discouraged and go away. 
They didn't, and the secretary grew frustrated and finally decided to disturb the president, even though it was a 
chore she always regretted. "Maybe if you see them for a few minutes, they'll leave," she said to him. 
 
He sighed in exasperation and nodded. Someone of his importance obviously didn't have the time to spend with 
them, and he detested gingham dresses and homespun suits cluttering up his outer office. 
The president, stern faced and with dignity, strutted toward the couple. 
 
The lady told him, "We had a son who attended Harvard for one year. He loved Harvard. He was happy here. But 
about a year ago, he was accidentally killed. My husband and I would like to erect a memorial to him, somewhere 
on campus." 
 
The president wasn't touched. He was shocked. "Madam," he said, gruffly, "we can't put up a statue for every 
person who attended Harvard and died. If we did, this place would look like a cemetery." 
"Oh, no," the lady explained quickly. "We don't want to erect a statue. We thought we would like to give a building 
to Harvard." 
 
The president rolled his eyes. He glanced at the gingham dress and homespun suit, then exclaimed, "A building! 
Do you have any earthly idea how much a building costs? We have over seven and a half million dollars in the 
physical buildings here at Harvard." 
 
For a moment the lady was silent. 
The president was pleased. Maybe he could get rid of them now. 
 
The lady turned to her husband and said quietly, 
"Is that all it costs to start a university? Why don't we just start our own? " Her husband nodded. 
 
The president's face wilted in confusion and bewilderment. 
 
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Stanford got up and walked away, traveling to Palo Alto, California, where they established 
the university that bears their name, Stanford University, a memorial to a son that Harvard no longer cared about. 
You can easily judge the character of others by how they treat those who they think can do nothing for them. 

(Never judge a book by its cover!) 

 Coronacoaster: noun; the ups and downs of a pandemic. One day you’re loving your bubble,  

doing work outs, baking banana bread and going for long walks and the next you’re crying,  
drinking gin for breakfast and missing people you don’t even like.   

The oldest computer can be traced back to Adam and Eve. It was an Apple-but with extremely limited 
memory. Just one Byte—then everything crashed. 
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Our Association sincerely congratulates our President, MAJ David Czerkies CStJ (Front row-3rd from left) 
on his investiture of Commander of St John. (read David’s “Message” on page 11) And the recently 
announced, in the Queen’s Birthday Honours List, Award of the Order of Australia. Well deserved David.  
 

5 CSSB Health Company Report 

5 Hlth Coy remains busy with the provision of Army First Aid and Combat First Aid 
courses for members of 5CSSB and the broader 5 Brigade.  

The May training weekend activity (EX ARRAS) was a certification activity for the 
preparedness to mount, sustain and demount an ADF emergency support force in 
support of state and federal government agencies in the context of a domestic security 
event.  

We are maintaining our focus on basic soldering skills and preparedness, whilst seeking 
opportunities to enhance and practice our clinical skills.  

5 Hlth Coy is also preparing for the transition to the new Hlth Battalion structure in Jan 
2022, a significant change for all Army Hlth. With this change will come greater 
collaboration with other health specialists, a broader range of tasks and opportunities, 
and a larger pool of health members for training. No doubt there will also be restructure 
road bumps, but every effort is currently being made to prepare for the change.  

More information will follow later in the year.      

Regards, 

MAJ Glenn Sisson 

Officer Commanding 

5 Hlth Coy 

# It is better to have a friend with two chins than to have one with two faces. 
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"Semper Paratus" 

5 FIELD AMBULANCE RAAMC ASSOCIATION 
Est. 1982 

Co-Patrons: Colonel Ray Hyslop OAM RFD and LTCOL Derek Cannon RFD  

President: MAJ David Czerkies CStJ  

WEB SITE: www.raamc.org.au  

A Proud Member of the RAAMC and EC Association Inc. 

2 Butler Road 
Pemulwuy, NSW 2145 
AUSTRALIA  

17 April 2021 
Her Royal Majesty Queen Elizabeth II 
Queen of Australia 
Buckingham Palace 
London, UNITED KINGDOM, SW1 A 1 AA 

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, 

It is with great sadness that we hear of His Royal Highness Prince Phillip, Duke of 
Edinburgh passing. The news of his death was of surprise after a long period in 
hospital anticipating that he would recuperate to good health. 

His Royal Highness will certainly be missed by those within the Royal family, as 
father, grandfather and great grandfather, but more so, as your loyal husband. 

Prince Phillip will be remembered as your representative who presented the 
Queen Mother's Banner to our Corps. Prince Phillip will also be remembered as 
a man of dignity who portrayed the meaning of service and duty. 

On behalf of the membership of 5 Field Ambulance Association, we wish to extend 
our deepest sympathy and condolences to you Ma, am and to the Royal family on 
this sad occasion. 

May Prince Phillip Rest In Peace. 

Your humble and obedient servant, 

 

David Czerkies CStJ 
President 

5 Field Ambulance Associations 
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Brian DOYLE is warmly welcomed to our Association as an Associate Member 
and a Life Member. Brian wanted to keep his late wife’s, (Marie) legacy ongoing by 
applying to join us. I have asked Brian, when he gets a chance, to write 
‘something’ about his life.  
In the meantime we wish Brian and his family all the very best as he still 
endeavours to come to grips with his sad loss. 

John CATER is warmly welcomed into our Association. He is the current President of the Newcastle Reserve 
Forces Day Committee.  
He was a National Serviceman and was in the January 1957 Intake. He was sent to 13 NS Bn at Ingleburn. He 
completed some of his time in the Infantry with 14th Inf Bde but as his trade was a motor mechanic, he was later 
transferred to RAEME LAD at Adamstown Barracks. 
 
In John’s working life he opened a mechanical repair shop for cars and trucks in the Wallsend area of Newcastle. 
Much of his work was involved in repairing R.W.Miller’s trucks. Eventually he ended up working full time at R W 
Miller in Carrington. This led to a position at the Mt Thorley mine being In Charge of the Maintenance in the coal-
washing plant.  
John accepted retirement at 66 years of age but instead of taking it easy he began another chapter of his life which 
involved VOLUNTEERING! 
 
For over 21 years he spent helping getting Fort Scratchley viable, with the then President, Bill Hopkins, and many 
other helpers. Much of John’s  time was utilised as a senior guide. He helped restore a WW 2 Ford jeep. The Fort 
Scratchley committee acquired a searchlight which John was able to attempt repairs and enough to be able to run 
the generator. 
 
John obtained an explosive licence and he manufactured the blank ammunition that was used to fire the two 6 Inch 
guns for many years. 
John enjoyed to talking to groups of visitors from many organisations and clubs, including the many cruise ships 
passengers, about the early history of Newcastle. The ‘Talks’ were suspended since March 2020 due to the 
pandemic but have now resumed.  
 
John is a Life Member of the Fort Scratchley Historical Society. He is President of “The Friends of the 2/2nd Inf Bn 
in Newcastle and also Vice President of the Newcastle Sub Branch of the National Serviceman’s Association and 
Affiliates Inc. (since 1999). John is also a Life Member of the NSA&A Inc. He is a member of the Wallsend RSL Sub 
Branch. 
John is a member of the Newcastle Industrial Heritage Association which is involved with the rejuvenation of 
“Delprat’s Cottage” in the old BHP site and compiling info on “Fortress Newcastle” (see below articles in this 
magazine). 
 
(Ed. Comment: John and his wife, Janet are to be commended, along with all volunteers, for the amount of time 
they have, and still are, contributing to the Newcastle community) 
 

THE ONE O’CLOCK TIME BALL IN NEWCASTLE 
(with kind thanks to new member, John Cater, who has had much involvement in this restoration) 

When Newcastle was declared a free Port in 1823, an amount of money was put aside for a purpose built building 

to be used as Newcastle's Custom House. Eventually built and completed in March/April 1877 on the corner of 

Watt St. and Bond St. Newcastle East. It was designed by Architects James Barnett and Waiter Liberty Vernon. As 

you know it is a very attractive building, unfortunately now owned by private enterprise. 

In the early days, and later, sailing vessels and steam powered paddle wheelers came to Newcastle in their droves,  

mostly for coal (the first shipment of 100 tons went out in 1799 to Sydney and.was loaded onto a-ship named 

"Hunter" which eventually went to Bengal) there was not the navigational aids there are today and ships had to rely 

on items like chronometers to help in navigation.  

To assist in this problem a TIME BALL (also used in other British and World Ports) was established in the old 

Telegraph Office, on 1Oth December 1870, which in those days was situated on the corner of Watt St. and Hunter 

St. It was painted black and raised on a mast that could be seen at a distance.  

To operate it, the BALL was raised at 12.55pm and at exactly 1pm, the time being obtained from the Sydney 

Observatory over the Telegraph Line, it was dropped to the bottom of the mast.  

This meant that ship’s Captains and also the general population could accurately adjust their chronometers and 

timepieces to the correct time. Shipboard Navigators, knowing the longitude of the Harbour they were in, could 

easily find the error of their ship's chronometer. Repeating this procedure on successive times, (1pm) while in Port, 

yielded the chronometers to "RATE' its daily gain or loss of time. Later, a TIME GUN was used in conjunction with 

the BALL, on 1st May 1871. (Cont. on next Page) 
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This was fired 10 minutes BEFORE the TIME BALL drop, to alert Captains that it was nearly time for the dropping 

of the BALL at 1pm. (From an 1870 letter Charles Piazzi Smyth from the Royal Observatory in England, wrote 

"There are no means under Heaven equal to a GUN for speaking to human nature and obliging it to attend, 

besides it conveys the time to every person, instead of obliging them to go out and seek for it".  

In the early days our BALL was made with a steel frame and covered with copper and was around 6-7 feet in 
diameter. The BALL and mechanism was refurbished in 1988 but was damaged in 1989 on the 29th October, by 
lightning and repaired in a working manner. 
Unfortunately, a Report made about April 1999, said the TIMEBALL was inoperative. 
 
The BALL had been working on an unattended automatic operation since 1988. 
A further inspection was held on the 16th November 1999 which noted major damage had occurred to the BALL 
mechanism. 
Work commenced in early 2000 and took about four weeks to fix the problems. (The unit had a cushioning cylinder 
at the base of the tower (originally filled with soapy water) filled with special oil to absorb the weight when the BALL 
dropped. 
 
After all the repairs were completed and thorough testing of the equipment was carried out, it has now been 
re-commissioned and has been in operation since. 
 
 

FORTRESS NEWCASTLE 
(With kind thanks to new member—John Cater) 

I would like to enlighten you of a current project some of us are involved in, which you may find interesting. We are 

endeavouring to compile a history of who did what, in the manufacturing and defence sectors in our region during 

WW2. Some of it had to be virtually invented as we did not previously have these items in Australia. 

During the Second World War, Newcastle was the CENTRE of Australia's war effort. The Newcastle industrial 

hub comprised many industries, namely, BHP, Rylands, Stewarts and Lloyds, Lysaght’s, Comsteel, Goninans, the 

State Dockyard, the many Mines and lots of other industries.  

They were responsible for the manufacture of essential parts, products and equipment needed for the war effort. 

Coal was needed to fuel our ships; armour plating was required (it was tested at a special proof testing range at a 

place near Stockton called Fern Bay) This testing site is still there.  

Naval and Merchant ships had to have somewhere to be built and repaired when damaged and as a result the State 

Dockyard in Newcastle was started in January 1942.  

During its period in WW2, it built many new ships, some for our Navy, (2 Corvettes) many other auxiliary cargo 

vessels (around 20) and also 20 vessels for the United States Navy) and had a very impressive record in ship 

repairing, using the Floating Dock.  

Ship engine overhauls, both diesel and steam, were carried out during this period. lt repaired some 200 ships of all 

types damaged during the war, including some very important oil tankers essential in supplying fuel for Naval 

Vessels, and to various places in the Region and Pacific theatres as well. Merchant ships were essential for 

transporting iron ore to the Steelworks and during this time many were sunk on the east Coast by Japanese and 

German submarines.  

Very important and many new initiatives were required by these industries to manufacture the various items 

required to supply the war effort. As they had never done this before, industry had to even make up the jigs, tools, 

moulds, gauges etc, to manufacture these products because some shipments, available from Britain, with tools to 

make these products were sunk by German Navy submarines on their way here, which meant that our industries 

had to practically start from scratch to make the necessary items required in time of war.  

Some of the items made included, ammunition of all types, both Naval and Military shells and casings, steels of all 

kinds, including steel to make up the armour piercing shells necessary, bullet proof steel plate for tanks and 

warships, the manufacture of which happened to be so hard it was difficult to machine on a mass production basis.  

I may add that a lot of this work was done by women. (and tested as I have mentioned at Fern Bay at the 

special range). Various parts for aeroplane engines (Spitfire, Merlin engine parts), tooling up to make Bren and 

Owen guns, the list goes on.  

To protect these VITAL industries, a massive defence force was required and installed in our area and given the title 

“FORTRESS NEWCASTLE".  

(Cont. on next page) 
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It included a large network of Army Bases (Singleton, Greta and Boomerang Park at Raymond Terrace) Naval 

Bases (H.M.A.S. Maitland , now Tobruk and HMAS Assault, Nelson Bay), two Air Force Bases, (Williamtown and 

Rathmines) Coastal Big Gun Batteries, (Fort Scratchley, Shepherds Hill, Fort Wallace, (where I was lucky recently 

to be given a tour of the complex) Park Battery in King Edward Park and Fort Tomaree) Anti-Aircraft Batteries, (at 

Tomago, Fern Bay, Newcastle Harbour, Mayfield West, Wave Battery, Stockton and Wangi Wangi) Radar Stations, 

(Shepherd's Hill, Catherine Hill Bay and Ash island, operated usually by the RMF or the WAAFS.) Searchlights, (10 

manned Stations with some 30 projectors in various places, usually wherever gun emplacements were) Anti-tank 

Traps on the long Stockton Beach, a Boom Net and Mines across Newcastle Harbour. 

This was all controlled from Shepherd's Hill and H.M.A.S. Assault in Nelson Bay at Tomaree. 

There was also a large American Amphibious Training Centre and a U.S. Navy Landing Forces Depot at 

Nelson Bay. with some 20,000 Personnel. 

As I have explained, the importance of the need to protect our industrial hub, was vital to Newcastle and the 

Nations Australian Defence Forces, They relied on our manufacturing prowess in producing items to greatly assist 

the FINAL success, in eventually ending the War. 

As a side note, the only time our above SERVICES were called upon during this conflict, to use their 
various weapons and artillery (other than for practicing) was when on the 8th June 1942 at 2.17am in the 
morning a Japanese submarine, (I-21) (one of the five that were involved in the midget submarine attacks 
in Sydney Harbour) fired on Newcastle with 34 rounds from its rear deck gun (8 of these were star shells 
for sighting purposes).  
lt was Fort Scratchley’ s two 6 inch guns (Mk 7) that returned fire on the predator, eventually causing the 
Captain (Matsamura Kanji) to leave the scene as the two guns were very accurate. Very little damage was 
done with no loss of life.  
THE FACT IS THAT THIS IS THE ONIY TIME, IN AUSTRALIA’S HISTORY, THAT LAND BASED GUNS HAVE 

EVER FIRED ON AN OFFSHORE ENEMY NAVAL VESSEL  lN A TIME OF WAR.  

Even though we had quite a lot of protective firepower in our area, including the two very big 9.2 inch guns at 

Fort Wallace, (unfortunately, they could not be depressed enough to fire on the submarine) it would seem that all 

the ABOVE was a waste, as it turned out! 

MESSAGES FROM MEMBERS 
Bob GRIEVES wrote that he and wife, Daphne, were off to Perth on the India-Pacific (in early June) and 
was hoping that whilst they will be forced to be sipping on champagne and enjoying the view, it did not 
upset me! 
I wanted to send back an email hoping the champagne was flat and the weather was rotten—but I did not.  
I wished them a safe and happy trip and said that Ruth and myself would have liked to do a trip on the 
Ghan (Bob and Daphne have done this and said it was a wonderful experience).  
I recently received Bob’s ‘update’ to say they had a very happy and safe trip to Perth. They are presently 
preparing to travel north in their van (for the winter months) and are hoping the border will be open! They 
have their passes in order just in case!! (they had to have them for SA and WA). They have just now had 
their first vaccine jabs! And they hope all goes well because their son Martin had a ‘reaction’ after his jab.  
Bob had some additional surgery, and stitches,  on his arm after a missed cancer appeared. All is good. 
I just received a last minute email from Bob to tell me his Qld trip and all their other accommodation  has 
now had to be cancelled. He is from the Central Coast (NSW) which has just been declared as another 
‘hotspot’. They may try a few “Free Camp” sites?? This is the second year his plans have been thwarted! 
(Thank you Bob, like you wrote, someone has to keep the wheels turning! Stay safe and have a great time. I hope your vaccines are 
not a deterrent and neither of you suffer any after-effects. I was sorry to read your last email) 

—————————————- 
Paul FOOKES is thanked for emailing the “Contact” magazines. I notice that in the ‘Poet’s Section’ our 
member Tomas Hamilton is featured with quite a few of his poems, some of which I have placed in our 
quarterly magazines. He also advised that Nursing Sister, MAJ Bernadette Mottram of the RAANC was 
honoured with the OAM in the Queen’s Birthday Honours List. 
(Thank you Paul. I hope that you and Fran are both well.) 

———————————— 
Dr. Ian PFENNIGWERTH often comments on the many items I email to some of our members. He 
made comment on the buildings taking shape, especially in China. He said Chengdu is also in an 
earthquake zone.  
Ian said one of the biggest shopping centres he has visited was in Porto, Portugal. He said there were 65 
check-outs and one complete wall was stocked with wine, of all types, and you could have ‘tastings’!! 
He commented on the article I sent about the submarines around the world! Some Russian ‘monster’ 
subs are 48,000 displacement tonnes and are mostly obsolete and technically shaky ironmongery! 
The Collins Class subs displace about 3,500 tonnes but are among the biggest in the conventional subs 
in the world. They have to go a long way to their patrol area and stay there! ….(Cont. on next page) 
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Ian said the age of a submarine is important for two reasons:- First, the pressure hull can only survive a 
certain number of dives and surfacing's before it becomes brittle and unsafe to dive. Secondly, submarine 
technology advances at a rapid rate. An old big submarine is no match for the small new one! 
Conventional wisdom says you need three subs to keep one on patrol! And they are more expensive to 
maintain and update than surface ships. 
Ian said it is the state of training and confidence of the crew in their boat that makes the difference when 
the urgency arises. 
 
Among another set of old photos I circulated, one showed kids collecting bottles and cashing them in for 
‘pocket money’. 
Ian is a volunteer at the Nelson Bay Golf Club (NSW) with an Open Air  Men’s Shed. They started the 
scheme in 2017 with the aim of raising $2,500. They started off painting benches etc but over the years 
they have erected retaining walls, constructed buildings, re-planting and extending the gardens.  
Their current project is to re-surface the paths around the course using “free” concrete and a material 
called geohex (a tough plastic grid that is filled with gravel). He said it is tough enough to withstand 90,000 
rounds of golf each year! 
Monies raised by the Men’s Shed is used to purchase power tools and the like, buying plants and setting 
up a plant nursery.  
The money that is raised is independent from the Club’s finances although the Club does pay for major 
purchases. The volunteers are able to use the Club’s vehicles and facilities as needed. 
 
Ian said from humble beginnings the volunteers have raised over $15,000 by recycling the cans and 
bottles. 
(Thank you Ian for all your welcome responses. I hope that you and Elizabeth are in good health.) 

———————————— 
Barry & Heather PERIGO kindly sent the photos (courtesy of son, Paul). Barry has had a rough trot 

with his health in recent months but looking at the photos it is good to see the family all together, in the 

winter’s onset, on their farm. 

 

 

 

I thank Barry for ‘forwarding’ his emails to me as I pass most of them on to all on my email list. I omitted to 
write in our ANZAC Newsletter that Barry and Heather and their family were up at dawn to pay homage to 
our fallen soldiers. 
(Thank you Barry and Heather. Hopefully we will see you at our reunion in November. It is good to see Barry back home) 

————————————- 
Noel CHRISTENSEN is one of our committee and is thanked for his thoughtful and compassionate 
request that our Association send a “Letter of Condolence” to Her Majesty, The Queen, on the recent death 
of her husband, Prince Phillip. This was ‘forwarded’ on to our President which was duly actioned by David 
(see David’s letter on page 15).  
He is very aware of the insidiousness of the Covid-19 pandemic and urges all members to take the 
necessary medical precautions to try and stem the tide. 
(Thank you Noel for your messages and support. I have contacted Brian Doyle to arrange Marie’s memorabilia to be sent to you. I’ll be 
in touch.) 

————————————— 
Glenda GARDE kindly advised us that during the Covid-19 lock-down last year in Victoria, the “Rats of 
Tobruk Association” (Vic) successfully applied for a government grant. Three of their committee members 
worked from home and were able to put together a 24 panel display/exhibition which tells of the story of 
the “Siege of Tobruk”. They hired a graphic designer and this wonderful display is on full view to all 
members/visitors to their “Tobruk House” in Victoria. 
Some months ago they were contacted by the big department store “Gowings”, who have stores also in 
Port Macquarie and Coffs Harbour, to honour ANZAC Day and display some of our memorabilia etc. For 
those with a computer, Glenda wrote we were able to send them https://coastbeat.com.au/rats-of-tobruk-
exhibition/ after which we became aware of this site : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u vcpTWnNco 
(Thank you Glenda. It was a wonderful achievement. You committee is to be thanked.  I was pleased to read your AMZAC Day was a 
success.)  ……(Cont. on next page) 
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Dr. Bill MOLLOY remarked about an item I sent around regarding the B-29 (Enola Gay) bomber that 
dropped the atom bomb on Japan in 1945. Bill said it rekindled a memory of more that 30 years ago when 
he visited the site on Tinian. He was on a cruise on a Club Med sailing boat from Guam. The strange thing 
was a Japanese lady offered to take his photo as he was on his own! He thought that was interesting. 
(Thank you Bill, I hope when you read this you and Giovana are in good health) 

———————————— 
Rayda NOBLE is not enjoying good health but it does not deter her from contacting her family and 
friends. She often phones her good friends (and our members) Tom Pritchard and Glenda Garde. 
Tom is one, if not the last, of the “Rats of Tobruk” and was a staunch mate of Rayda’s dad, the late Bernie 
Prain.  
She has not been well enough to attend any “Rats of Tobruk” Association functions which she misses very 
much. 
I admire Rayda’s tenacity for not letting her laptop get the better of her.  
(Thank you Rayda for your emails. We hope when you read this you are in better health.) 

———————————— 
Tomas HAMILTON does not enjoy good health but it does not deter him from ‘penning’ many memora-
ble and apt poems, many of which are printed in the “CONTACT” Newsletters from time to time.  
I thought I might add one of his latest which is in line with the Condolence letter sent to our Queen (see page 

15) from our President, David Czerkies OAM.  
 

THE MONARCH 
 

In the canyon of Her chapel, She prays there on Her own 

The Monarch of our Commonwealth, now She sits alone 

Her children may well comfort Her, through lonely times ahead 

All She has are memories, of Her Prince who now lies dead 

 

Problems with Her family, well that’s not something new 

At least She had some knowledge, of what we all went through 

The joys and pain of child birth, the tears with cloak of death 

A Constant Loyal Companion, when He took His last breath 

 

As a child I rose at dawn, to view the Royal Train 

And witness the pomp and pageantry, I would never see again 

The ANZAC was Her escort, guardian of the tour 

To ward off any danger and keep the Crown secure 

 

They drove past the gathered crowd., the largest ever seen 

Cheering and waving flags, to welcome our new Queen 

Mounted police on thoroughbreds, lances gripped in hand 

The first visit of a Monarch, to Her strange and distant land 

 

Jets flew over in salute, the Army fired its’ guns 

The Navy blasted sirens, bands beat out their drums 

In the spirit of the moment, some posers acted the fool 

But the highlight of Her visit, we got the day off school 

All that now seems left for Her, is the glory of the past 

Visions of the Camelot, we knew that could not last 

Sometimes even fairy tales, will one day have to end 

The time has come to farewell, Her Husband, Consort, Friend 

 

There is one thing I have learned, from those who have achieved great fame 

Whether rich or pauper, we all mourn the same 

For people may soon forget, when the wounds of loss do heal 

But they always will remember, the way you made them feel  
(with kind thanks to author, Tomas Hamilton—May 2021) 

(Thank you Tomas and Betty for all your messages and wonderful poems. I have a lot more in store and will put them in our magazine) 

———————————— 
Terry IRVINE OAM, like many of our other members who are friends of our co-Patron, Ray Hyslop, wrote 
back to Ray’s daughter, Serena, with a suggestion that may relieve Ray’s monotony. Terry is in a Retire-
ment village on the South Coast and has to undergo five hours of dialysis, three days a week, at the Milton/ 
Ulladulla hospital. The hospital has Wi-Fi but Terry could not get Netflix to wile away his boredom whilst  
sitting in his chair. He found Southern Phone (they have a web site) which offered a portable NetCom de-
vice (through Optus) for $50 per month. He thought this might be of benefit to Ray. 
(Thank you Terry for your very thoughtful suggestion. Some of our members might also be interested in your finding. We hope when 
 you read this you are in god sprits.)  
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HAPPY WINTER BIRTHDAY TO OUR FOLLOWING MEMBERS 

JUNE 

MAJ Jane CURRIE 

John CURRY 

Paul FOOKES 

Tomas HAMILTON 

Eileen HENDERSON OAM 

Dr. Jim ILIOPOULOS 

Richard JONES 

Hugh (Macka) McCARTY 

Trish McGRATH 

Tom McLANDERS 

Brett NEWMAN 

Ron PALMER 

Bill THOMPSON 

Ruth VAUDIN 

JULY 

Adam BAILEY 

Alan CURRY OAM 

Stephen CURRY 

Brian DOYLE 

John GALLAGHER 

Patrick JONES 

Edwin LOWERY 

Dr. Helena MARTIN 

John McKEOWN 

Alan ROBINSON 

George SIP 

Ron WEBB 

John WILSON 

Dr. Raymond YEOW 

AUGUST 

Derek CANNON 

Michael CARLSON 

Allan CRESSWICK 

John DAVIES 

Phillip FAGUE 

Barry FOSTER 

John HEAD 

Ken HELSBY 

Sue JONES 

Bill LAIDLAW 

Bryan LINDSAY 

Fay LYNCH 

John MAIR 

John McCARTHY 

David PHILLIPS 

Tom PRITCHARD 

Rod SEARLE 

Paul SHERGOLD 

Robert SHILLINGSWORTH 

Teddy SUGPATAN 

Ken SMITH 

Bruce WHITTET 

LARK FORCE 
Was established in March 1941, during WW 2, for services in 
New Britain and New Ireland. It was commanded by a WW 1 
veteran, Lt Col John Scanlon.  
 
1,400 men, including  six Nurses who were attached to the 2/10th 
Australian Field Ambulance, were sent to Rabaul aboard the SS 
Katoomba, MV Neptuna and the HMAT Zealandia.  
 
Their task was to garrison the outpost, protect its airfields and 
sea plane anchorages and act as a link in a chain of Observation 
Posts across the northern frontiers for as long as possible.  
 
It was to make the enemy fight for this line rather than abandon 
it at the first threat, as the force was considered too small to 
withstand any invasion. 

Most of Lark Force, including the nurses from the 2/10th Aust Fd Amb, and 11 civilian nurses and a Mrs 
Bignell (a Red Cross volunteer) were captured by the Japanese Imperial Army, after Rabaul and Kavieng 
were attacked at 1am on the 23 January 1942. Lark Force was the first Australian garrison to engage the 
Japanese army on Australian mandated soil. 

About 5,000 Japanese soldiers came ashore at Blanche Bay. They were resisted for a few hours when 
the order was issued from HQ “Every man for himself withdrawal”. There was no contingency plan for a 
retreat and chaos ensued as Lark Force disintegrated. About 400 men managed to evade capture with 
most making their way back to Australia or PNG. 

Captured Officers were taken to Japan and the NCO’s and men were boarded on the Japanese vessel, 
“Montevideo Maru” bound for the Chinese Island of Hainan. 
Tragically, the Montevideo Maru, was torpedoed and sunk by the US submarine USS Sturgeon. Only a 
handful of Japanese crew were saved. None of the 1,053 prisoners (including 36 NGVR) were able to be 
saved. They were all locked in the holds below decks! 
The New Guinea Volunteer Rifles (NGVR) certainly played a role in Rabaul. The NGVR was ‘raised’ on the 
4 Sept 1939 to an eventual strength of 23 Officers and 482 OR’s. They were enlisted for a two year period 
and paid an Allowance of one pound per year! Their ranks included public servants, merchants, bankers, 
business men, members of the Christian Mission, miners, prospectors, traders and plantation owners, 
managers or associated employees. When Lark Force arrived in Rabaul the NGVR was placed under its 
command and positioned on the northern flank of the defence line. They fought until resistance was to 
no avail and shared the same fate as the prisoners and those escaping. LEST WE FORGET 
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ANZAC DAY (Summary from Alan) 

Due to the uncertainty and mixed messages from RSL NSW and the NSW State Government re the Covid-19 
pandemic our Association committee made a decision not to march. 
The reunion venue we normally meet at after the march (Sanctuary Hotel) was not going to open its kitchen 
and it was then that Mike Yeo (a Director of Club Parramatta and a member of 1 Fd Amb Assn) offered his 
club’s venue as an alternative. 
Stu’ Jones suggested to all of us that we take up the offer and meet at Mike’s club, which we did. 
Parramatta RSL is a few minutes walk from the train station but there was ample car parking. The club 
membership agreed to become amalgamated with the Castle Hill RSL Club (our esteemed member, 
MAJGEN Warren Glenny AO is the President).  
Since the amalgamation, Club Parramatta has seen much refurbishment happen and full credit to the Board 
of Management for overseeing the changes. 
 
Mike and his staff ‘looked after us’ and provided an area where the RAAMC could be together.  
The main participants on the day were from our Association and also from 1 Field Ambulance Association. 
 

I only recorded the names of our attendees who gathered 
beneath our small banner. They are:- L/R Robert LOVE, Michael 
Moroney, Sue JONES, Rhys VAUGHAN, Ann JACKSON, David 
CZERKIES, David WILLIAMS, Stu’ JONES, George SIP and Alan 
Curry  
(Missing from the photo were Sarah JONES and Aileen SIP. 
The President of 1 Fd Amb Assn. Kurt Stammer, thanked his 
members for their attendance. 
Our President, David Czerkies, (David is also the President of 
he NSW Branch of the RAAMC & HSC Inc. Assn) thanked all the 
members from both our Association and the RAAMC & HSC Inc 
Assn, for making the reunion a success. 
I suggested that if the Parramatta RSL Club was agreed, by a 
majority of the RAAMC Associations to hold our Reunion, that 
we all meet back here next ANZAC Day (2022) and try and 
organise a bus to transport us here! 

I sent a ‘Letter of Appreciation’ to Club Parramatta  thanking Mike Yeo and his staff for allowing us to use 
the facilities of his club. 
 
PRE-ANZAC Day CEREMONY at the Kokoda Track Memorial Walkway. (24th April) 

I took our Banner to Concord. I think our Association’s banner was the only one on display. 
John Gatfield was, again, the very capable MC. It was a beautiful Autumn morning and a large crowd was in 
attendance. 
Everyone was appreciative of all those who spoke. 
I thank Fred Bell, Mick Carlson, Frank Ritchie and Michael Moroney for meeting up with me to be part of 
this annual ceremony. The KTMW committee are commended for the effort they put in to make sure this 
annual ceremony is an important part of their calendar. 

 
LADIES OF THE LAMP (to acknowledge International Nurses’ day) 

In that bitter freezing winter, with its ice and snow and hail 
To the wounded of Crimea, journeyed Florence Nightingale. 

She bandaged up their wounds and eased their limbs of binding cramp. 
Now her spirit lives forever in the Ladies of the Lamp. 

Many a stricken Britisher, their gentle healing felt  
when wounded or with fever .in the battles of the veldt 

On the little isle of Lemnos they were nursing men again, 
Men who’d met the might of Turkey in the Dardanelles campaign. 

They were there in ancient Egypt with its ever-shifting sand, 
To the slush and mud of Flanders, came the Rose of No-Man’s Land 

And now their gentle hands relieve the agonies of war, 
For these Ladies of the Lamp are with us as they were before. 
Once again the desert saw them, once again it knew their feet. 

And we marvelled at their courage on the shores of Greece and Crete. 
They knew the bestiality and the awful crime of war, 

They did far more than their duty in the fall of Singapore. 
Yes, we love these noble women who are near us when we fight; 
Often hear their quiet footsteps as they go their rounds at night; 
Now they’re in wild New Guinea, with its heat and sodden damp, 

And the sick and wounded warriors Bless the Ladies of the Lamp. 
(excerpt from “The Fuzzy Wuzzy Angels” kind thanks to Author Bert Beros and dedicated to Sister Wells. Penned at the 2/12 AGH 

 Warwick QLD)—and courtesy of our member, Margaret Maxwell.) 
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ITEMS OF INTEREST 
(1) Books, Magazines Etc  (With kind thanks from our Government, Army Newspaper, Wikipedia and members. Friends) 

(i) REVEILLE –RSL NSW (March, June)——–-————————————————————————-—-(Courtesy, Alan Curry) 

(ii) Tobruk House News  (April, June)——————————————————————-—-(Courtesy, Graham Gibson, President) 

(iii) FRONTLINE (Journal 1st & 2nd/19th) March, June—- ————————————————————(Courtesy, Bob Pink OAM) 

(iv) The National Serviceman (April) ——————————————————————-———(Courtesy, Ron Brown, President) 

(v) CONTACT (May, June)——————————————————————————————-——–—-——(Courtesy, Paul Fookes) 

————————————— 
(2) BITCOIN: 
This cryptocurrency keeps getting much publicity. A recent item that was sent to me was that Dubai had 
launched its own cryptocurrency called “DubaiCoin”! Snopes Fact Checker says it is not official and the 
perpetrators are trying to gain access to your personal details. Their basic aim is to offer you untold 
riches if you invest in it. Remember the old adage…”A fool and his money are soon parted”. 

————————————- 
(3) THE FALKLANDS WAR: 
This was an undeclared war between the UK and Argentina. It began over disputed ownership, going back 
hundreds of years, of the Falkland Islands which were two British dependant territories in the south 
Atlantic. The dispute escalated in early 1982 when Argentine invaded and took control. 
The UN Security Council adopted Resolution 502 which invoked Article 51 which provides for the right of 
countries to engage in self-defence against an armed attack. 
 
The UK responded with force on the 2nd April 1982 and by the 14th June 1982 it was over. 
Argentine surrendered. 650 were killed and the British lost 253. 

—————————————— 
(4) ARAB/ISRAELI UNREST: 
The third Arab/Israeli war was a six-day war from 5th June 1967 until 10th June 1967.  
It resulted in the Israeli’s seizing the Gaza Strip and the Sinai Peninsula from Egypt, and the West Bank, 
including Jerusalem, from Jordan, and the Golan Heights from Syria. 
 
The displacement of civilian populations, resulting from the war, have had long-term consequences as 
Palestinians fled or were expelled from the West Bank and the Golan Heights. The Jewish people in the 
Arab world fled or were expelled—many going to Israel. 
 
Hamas (an Islamic Resistance Movement) became the ‘de facto’ governing authority of the Gaza Strip in 
2007 although the Palestinian Government governs the State of Palestine. Since 2007 there are two 
separate administrations in Palestine—One on the West Bank and the other on the Gaza Strip. 

———————————— 
(5) THE MOUSE PLAGUE: 
Can any of us city dwellers, and the rest of us who are not affected, imagine what it would be like to cope 
with the dreadful situation that so many of our country brothers and sisters are in, and have been 
enduring, for nearly 12 months. 
 
The mice are in millions and produce babies EVERY 20 DAYS!! 
They are eating everything and anything in their path—crops, household food and items, furniture, 
building materials, stored hay. The list of what they eat is endless and there is the ever –present health 
problem.  
We are seeing on our news programs that people are being attacked by the mice, as they sleep. 
The NSW State government has committed $50 million in attempt to stop the scourge. The affected people 
are also trying everything in their power to combat this terrible ordeal. 
 
The most effective solution relies on nature—be it flooding rains or frost. Poisoning will affect other of 
natures creatures, including ourselves. 
If the plague is not contained soon, the dire consequences of its effect will be felt by all of us. 

————————————- 
(6) CHINA’S HYDROPOWER PROJECTS: (with kind thanks to my friend and neighbour, Leon Fitzgerald) 

Since the 1950’s China has built over 20,000 dams higher than 15 metres! They built the world’s largest 
hydropower station — the Three Gorges dam — on the Yangtze river. 
Hydroelectricity is China’s second biggest source of energy, after coal! 
China has plans to build a hydropower plant capable of producing THREE times as much power as Three 
Gorges, which produces 30 gigawatts of power. ( an ordinary light globe of 40 watts uses about 10 watts of power. 
Compare that to a gigawatt which is 1,000 million watts!)  
 
It is investigating the lower reaches of a transboundary river from Tibet into India, which, in turn, affects 
Bangladesh. 
The Yarlung Tsangpro river runs nearly 3,000 klms through to the Indian states of Arunachal Pradesh and 
Assam and then into the Bay of Bengal via Bangladesh. 
 (Cont. on next page) 
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The Yarlung Tsangpro river is the highest major river on earth and the planned new dam is at the most 
remote stretch of the river known as “The Great Bend”. 
 
Experts believe it could be the riskiest mega structure ever built as the area is prone to massive landslides 
and very powerful earthquakes. It is also close to the disputed border between India and China. 
China says it forms a key part to hit carbon emissions by 2035 and become carbon neutral by 2060 yet 
60% of China’s energy comes from coal-fired power stations AND it is building more! 

————————————- 
(7) SUICIDES: 
What a sad and lonely way to end one’s life on this earth! Think of this:- 

 Nine Australians die every day by suicide. That’s more than double the road toll. 

 75% of those who take their own life are male. 

 Over 65,000 Australians make a suicide attempt each year. 

 In 2019, 3,318 Australians took their own life. 

 Suicide is the leading cause of death for Australians between the ages of 15 and 44. 

 The suicide rate in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples is twice that of their non-Indigenous 
counterparts. 

 People in rural populations are 2 times more likely to die by suicide. 

 LGBTI+ community members experience significantly higher rates of suicide than the rest of the 
population. 

 For each life lost to suicide, the impacts are felt by up to 135 people, including family members, work 
colleagues, friends and first responders at the time of death. 

 Males aged 85 and older experience the highest age-specific rate of suicide. 

 Same-gender attracted Australians are estimated to experience up to 14 times higher rates of 
attempted suicide than their heterosexual peers. 
1 in 4 Australians are lonely and have no-one to speak to. Lifeline is here to listen.  (PH:13.11.14) 

HOME AT LAST 
So good to be home as last, no more the screams and fiery blast.  

Gone the pounding heart, the dark unknown and terrible fear. 
Yet already missing comrades who had always been ever so near. 

Home at last or at least he thought he was   
 

So good to be with loved ones who with brave face had been waiting   
Yet in a short time, he was not communicating 

Silent, morose and so often wanting to be alone  
His loved ones did not comprehend he was back in the war zone  

Home at last or at least they thought he was 
  

So hard for him to adjust to what had once been a family routine   
Gurgling taps sparked memories of dry mouth and empty canteen   
Loud laughter during family meals brought sharp rebuke from him 

Thus family gatherings developed shyness and wary of even slight din  
Home at last or at least we all thought he was  

  
In sleep he dreamed of silent shadows flitting through the night  

He tossed and turned, recalling past uncertainty and fright   
Ghostly faces of fallen comrades appeared, again and again 

He saw once more their final moment of life in flickering frames    
His wife stirred and knew at last her husband had not come home 

  
The time came when he said enough was enough and took his life 

He joined a long list of veterans who had succumbed to hidden dark strife  
At his grave, no bugle or politicians who once cheered him off to war   

Only a sobbing family in second-hand clothes wondering what for  
No more the grief and pain; yet was he really home at last? 

  
Our most sacred Temple for our fallen could be made more complete 
With recognition of service on a revered wall to welcome and greet  

Thus future generations can read and understand hidden costs of their kin  
Who became casualties of war long after the cruel terrible din  

Only then, will all of them be finally be home, at long, long last     
(With kind thanks to author, George Mansford © February 2018)  

 (Cont. on next page) 
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(8) CHINA’S BELT AND ROAD INITIATIVE: 
This is a global infrastructure development adopted by the Chinese Government in 2013 to invest in nearly 
70 countries and international organisations. Costings are trillions of dollars and an expected completion 
around 2050.  
China has already invested billions of dollars in south Asian countries like Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Nepal, 
Bangladesh and Afghanistan to improve their basic infrastructure 
 
BELT refers to the “Silk Road Economic Belt” proposing overland routes for road and rail transportation 
through land-locked central Asia. 
ROAD refers to 21st Century maritime Silk Road and Indo-Pacific sea routes through south east Asia, Asia 
and the Middle East and Africa. They include investments in ports, skyscrapers, railroads, airports, dams 
and railroad tunnels. 
 
In response, the US, Japan and Australia have (in 2019) adopted a counter-initiative called the “Blue Dot 
Network” and on the 21st April 2021, our Foreign Minister, Marise Payne, announced that Australia would 
be ‘pulling out’ of the Belt and Road Initiative completely. 
 
The “BDN” is a multi-stakeholder initiative to provide assessment and certification on infrastructure 
development projects world-wide, on measures of transparency, environmental sustainability, and impact 
on economic development. The goal is to mobiise private capital to invest abroad. The focus is on roads, 
ports and bridges in the Indo-Pacific region. 

————————————- 
(9) ADOLF HITLER: 
Has been described as the embodiment of modern political evil. He became the dictator of Germany from 
1933 to 1945 and under his regime and leadership was responsible for the genocide of about six million 
Jews and millions of other victims whom he and his followers deemed as ‘sub humans’. 
 
Hitler and his regime were responsible for the killing of about 19.3 million civilians and prisoners of war. 
As a result of the second world war (1939-45), 28.7 million soldiers and civilians died as a result of military 
action in the European theatre. The casualties constituted the deadliest conflict in history. 
 
As the Soviet army closed in on Hitler’s bunker, in Berlin, in late April of 1945, Hitler was informed that his 
ally, the Italian dictator, Mussolini, and his mistress, Clara Petacci, had been strung up by the heels, 
executed and later they were cut down and their bodies thrown into the gutter by Italian dissidents. 
 
On the 30th April 1945 in the early hours he married Eva Braun in a small civil ceremony in the map room 
in his bunker and some hours later, between 3pm and 4pm, they were both dead. Hitler had shot himself 
and Eva Braun had swallowed a cyanide capsule. Their bodies were wrapped in a carpet, taken outside the 
bunker and placed on the ground, doused with petrol and set alight. Their remains were observed by the 
soviets who arrived a short time later, about 4.15pm. They inspected the bodies and added more petrol. 
The bodies burned until about 6.15pm. 
 
According to a book written by David Gardner (“The Last of the Hitlers”) the sibling and relatives of Hitler, 
talked among themselves and the burden the Hitler name carried, decided not to marry and not have 
children! But there was no intentional pact to end the Hitler bloodline. 

If you have served in the Australian Armed Forces or Reservists or have served with an Allied 
country’s military force, at home or overseas. Then now is the time to become involved with the 
RSL.   
All serving and ex-serving Defence Force personnel are deemed to be veterans. 
The RSL is the predominant veteran organisation in Australia that offers SUPPORT to veterans and 
their families. More members are needed to continue our history of the best-known veteran 
organisation in Australia. 
It is now time to ensure the continuance of the RSL’s Founding Principles and to continue to provide 

Services, to Support the needs of Veterans and their families.  Do you know of any serving or ex-serving ADF 
member, ADF Reservists, or those who served in Allied Forces who could join an RSL sub-Branch? 
For further information, please contact Mr Don Anderson on 0413.164.702 

URGENT NOTICE: Our Association is reaching the point where we cannot afford to print and mail out the 
‘Hard Copy’ of our quarterly magazines to our members who don’t have access to a computer. Currently we 
have been most fortunate to have our magazines printed “gratis” but this grateful imposition cannot continue 
indefinitely.  
We have been very fortunate, mainly due to the above and to the payment of yearly $15 subs, our yearly $1 
Raffle, generous donations and ’Ads’, to operate on a yearly budget of about $2,500. We don’t qualify for a 
Government Grant on a continuing basis. We need at least four organisations/businesses to place a Full 
Page ‘Ad’ for $500 or a generous benefactor to come to our aid.  
 Any suggestions? (call Alan- (0427824646 or email-curry36@bigpond.net.au) 
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Part 5 (Ken Price WW 1 Diary) continued from 20th July 1916. (Part 4 was in our last Issue—ANZAC Day-

AUTUMN Issue 2021) 

(Cont. on next page) 
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John DAVIES 
 
Dr. Jim ROCHE OAM 
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(Cont. from previous page) 

The Final Part 6 (Ken Price WW 1 Diary) from 7th October 1916 will be placed in our next maga-
zine—The Battle for Australia—SPRING Issue 2021. 

 
# I have a pencil that was once owned by William Shakespeare. He chewed it a lot and now I can’t tell if it’s 
2B or not 2B? 
 
# If you boil a funny bone it becomes a laughing stock, now that is humerus. 

 
# The receptionist contacted the doctor and said “there is a man in the Waiting Room who thinks he’s in-
visible, what should I tell him”? The doctor said “Tell him I can’t see him today”! 
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LATE SUBSCRIBERS 
A gentle ‘reminder’ to our members who pay yearly ($15). We very much rely on your subs to keep our 
magazine in circulation.  
When you read this and if you are not sure if you have paid your $15 would you kindly phone or email me 
and I will let you know if you are ’up to date’ with your subs. With our kind thanks, Alan Curry (0427824646, 
(02) 4982.2189 or email:- curry36@bigpond.net.au  

A Proud Supporter of 5 Field Ambulance Assn. 

2021 FUND-RAISER 
We are continuing with our $1 Raffle sales with half the money raised staying with our Association and 

the other half being offered as prizes at our Annual ‘Mixed’ Luncheon, held on the last Saturday in 

November.  

The only money we obtain is mainly from you, our very generous members. Some comes from our paid 

Ads.  

Do you know an organisation who would be willing to place an Ad in our magazine? We are very thankful 

to any organisation who place their Ad. with us.  

ALL MONIES received are acknowledged in every magazine with our sincere thanks. 

(Read our URGENT NOTICE on page 25) 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO JOIN OUR ASSOCIATION? 
Did you serve in 5 Field Ambulance? Do you have friend in our Association and would like to become one 

of us? Cut out and fill in the last page and tell me your story, and post or email it to me! 

We look forward to signing up the remainder of our 5 CSSB Health Company (which once was 5 Fd Amb). 

Please contact Alan (0427824646) for your Application Form (see last page) 
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ACTIVITY SHEET 
(Please advise your choice/s. Any item ordered includes postage) 

Please find enclosed my Subs for 2021 ($15) (cover from January to December) or LIFE 

MEMBERSHIP ($100) or Donation (See my details below). 

I will be attending our yearly reunion Luncheon at Club Parramatta on Saturday 27th 

November from Noon ‘till 3pm. I will be accompanied by my wife/partner/friends  ______ 

RSVP by 24/11/21 to Alan (0427.82.4646) 

I would like to pay for ____$1 Raffle Ticket/s in our Yearly Fund-Raiser for 2021 

Please post me 5 Field Ambulance Assn “BUMPER STICKERS” ($5 for 1, $6 for 2, $7 for 3 ) 

Please send me____”Special Edition” 2015 Centenary Calendar/s @ $7 each. 

Please order me a Centenary “POLO” Shirt (with pocket) @ $70 each. SIZE_______. 

Please order me____copies of the DVD of our 50th AND/OR 100th Anniversary Parade @ 

$20 ea. (The 50th also includes a brief history of the 2/5th Australian Field Ambulance) 

Please send me____ RAAMC Centenary “Coin and Token” set/s @ $30 each. 

Please send me a RAAMC coat/jacket Lapel Pin for $15. 

Please send me a RAAMC Red Cross Arm-Band @ $10 each. (3 left) 

Please send me a 5 Field Ambulance RAAMC KEY RING ($15). (With my membership number on it, if 

possible.) 

Please ORDER me a NAME BADGE ($20) 

Please ORDER me a BERET (XL/Large/Medium/Small)  ($40),*BERET BADGE ($25),*COLLAR  

BADGE ($10), *CORPS TIE ($50) ---please indicate size of Beret & whether Badges/Ties are to be 

RAAMC, RACT or RAEME. 

(Please make any Cheques/Money Orders etc payable to:- “5 Field Ambulance Association” and post to 

either:- Alan Curry OAM (Hon Sec) 35/1a Gordon Cl., ANNA BAY NSW 2316 OR Ann Jackson (Hon Treas.), 

64 Morris St, ST MARYS NSW 2760—All acknowledgements will be in our next issue. 

Our EFT details are: BSB: 637000, Account Number: 717253825, Account Name: 5th Field Ambulance 

Association, BANK: Greater. (Please Identify your name) 

COMMENTS/ORDERS ETC: FROM:_________________________________ 

CONTACT No:_____________________MONEY ENCLOSED $_____________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 
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Our committee welcomes your application. You may have read some of our quarterly  
magazines or perhaps visited our web site. You may have had a relative, or friend, who 
served with 5 Field Ambulance.  Since the late 1990’s  the Army decided to  
re-classify 5 Field Ambulance from a ‘stand alone’ Reserve unit as a  Health  
Company within 5 Combat Service Support Battalion and stationed at Holsworthy (NSW) 
 
It matters not whether you have served, or are still serving, you will be made most 
welcome. We respectfully ask that you write and tell us a little of your life so we can 
formally introduce you to our members.. Thank you for reading this. 
 

“ SEMPER PARATUS “ 

5 FIELD AMBULANCE RAAMC ASSOCIATION 
Est 1982 

CO-Patrons: COL Ray Hyslop OAM RFD and LTCOL Derek Cannon RFD 

President: MAJ David SZERKIES OAM CStJ 

WEB SITE: www.raamc.org.au 

A proud member of the RAAMC & HSC Association Inc. 

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 
Preferred Title: 

Mr./ Mrs./ M/s. Dr. Etc. (Please Indicate)  ———————-   Date of Birth: ————————— 
 

FAMILY NAME:   ———————————-         (Wife/Partner Christian Name) ________________ 
 

FIRST NAME:————————————-                               OTHER NAME/S: ——————————-  
 

Military/Civilian Awards (if any)________________________________________ 

 

Service/PMkeyS Number (if applicable)______________________ 

 

ADDRESS: NUMBER:  ________ 

STREET NAME:________________________________ 

SUBURB/TOWN/CITY etc __________________________________ 

POST CODE:___________  STATE_________ 

Contact Details:  Telephone (H) ___________________ (W) __________________ 

FAX: __________________ Mobile: _____________________________________ 

EMAIL ADDRESS (If applicable): __________________________________ 

 

I hereby apply to join 5 Field Ambulance RAAMC Association as (Please mark “X” in the appropriate box 
below) 

 

A FULL MEMBER (served/serving in the A.D.F. or Allied Forces) 

AN ASSOCIATE MEMBER (never served in the A.D.F. --Australian Defence Forces) 

ADF CADET ($5) 

Annual Subscription ($15) is due on the 1
st

 January each year. (Reminders will be included in each 

“ACTIVITY SHEET”) --LIFE MEMBERSHIP is $100.  

Cheques/Money Orders should be made out to “5 FIELD AMBULANCE ASSOCIATION” and forwarded to 
either — Alan Curry OAM  (Hon Sect) 35/1a Gordon Cl., ANNA BAY. N.S.W 2316 OR Ann Jackson (Hon 
Treasurer), 64 Morris St., ST MARYS NSW 2760. EFT Details: BSB: 637000, A/C Number: 717253825, A/C 
Name: 5

th
 Field Ambulance Association, Bank: Greater Building Society.  (Please identify yourself). All 

acknowledgements will be in next Newsletter. 

(SIGNATURE) ___________________________(DATE) ________________ 

http://www.raamc.org.au

